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Anxiety in Children
In recent years, there has been much community discussion
about anxiety in children and the negative impact it can
have on their development. One of the ways to prevent
some of the consequences of more serious anxiety conditions is through early detection.
Some Preparatory School families who live in the Hornsby /
Ku-ring-gai local government area may be interested in enrolling in a seminar run by the Hornsby Child and Youth
Mental Health Service (CYMHS from NSW Health). The
seminar is a one-oﬀ 2 hour presentation for parents of children aged 4-10 yrs. It discusses the nature of anxiety and the
diﬀerent ways it may present in children, risk factors and
potential implications for parents and children, as well as
identification of practical strategies and resources that can
assist.
Details:
Parenting Anxious Children
23 August or 10 November, 10 am to 12 pm
Hillview Community Health Centre, Pacific Hwy,
Turramurra
Cost - $10.00
For bookings call CYMHS on 9485 6155
Allergies
You will no doubt be aware there are a number of children
throughout the school who have allergies to diﬀerent substances, most commonly to foods such as nuts. As these
children grow older they are able to better manage their
interactions with foods so as to avoid contact with substances that will harm them. An important strategy in the management of allergy risks at school is to ask children not to
share food. I would ask that parents continue to enforce this
strategy in discussions with their children.
However, throughout all years of the School we have some
cases of very serious allergies that I would like to draw your
attention to and ask you to help us keep the aﬀected children safe. As a starting point, please avoid sending to

Athletics Invitational SHORE

school products that contain nuts.
Recently there have been some healthy snack options produced using broad beans, also called Fava or Fav’va
Beans. These products have become popular with some
children at the School. Unfortunately, there is a student
who is severely allergic to these beans. So please check
any snack products you are purchasing and do not send
in products that contain this substance.
I appreciate your assistance with this important matter.
Art Show
The Art Show is almost upon us. The works from all the
children, ELC through to Year 6, began to be put up today
and all will be ready for the oﬃcial opening next Monday
evening, 31 July beginning at 6pm (doors will be open
from 5:30pm). The works of art will be on display until the
end of next week, so if you cannot make the opening,
make sure you book in some time later in the week to visit
the show. It promises to be a wonderful showcase of the
artistic talent we have in our midst at Shore Preparatory
School. Thank you to Miss Schlunke, Mrs Tesseyman and
the ELC educators for their eﬀorts in getting everything
ready for the big event.
Cross Country Achievement
– Oliver Stokeld and Lachlan Brown
Congratulations to Oliver Stokeld and Lachlan Brown
who competed for the Combined Independent Schools
(CIS) team at the PSSA State Cross Country Championships last Friday. It is a huge achievement to compete at
this level – the highest schools carnival in the state. Well
done boys – we are very proud of you.
American Tea – Friday 8 September
In recent years the American Tea has been held on the
first Friday in September. Please note that this year, the
American Tea will be held on Friday 8 September. I look
forward to seeing many of you there on the day.
Nick Saunders
Head of Shore Preparatory School
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Learning Precepts
On Monday at our assembly I spoke with the boys about four
key learning precepts that I want them to adopt during the
term. We are inquisitive and curious, we ask good questions,
we respectfully learn together and we make the most of every
second are precepts that will provide a framework for the
boys as they engage in inquiry based projects and learning in
the classroom and beyond this term. We live in an amazing
world and school provides a structured opportunity for the
boys to learn about it and themselves and others in the process. I spoke about incredible places like Truk Lagoon, Varosha, the Lechuguilla cave, Iron Mountain and the Doomsday vault with the hope of igniting some interest and passion
for learning this term.
Athletics Carnival
We are all looking forward to a fantastic day for next Friday’s
Athletics Carnival at Northbridge. It was wonderful to see
the House Captains, aided by some enthusiastic Year 6 leaders, teaching familiar and new war-cries to the younger students in their houses on Wednesday at Buddies. The children
were energetic and boisterous in their cheering. The house
spirit on display will undoubtedly be one of the most enjoyable features next Friday. Mr Mancey, staﬀ, boys and parent
helpers have worked very hard to complete trials and preliminary events before the day. The carnival commences with
roll call at 8.15am and is anticipated to conclude at approximately 2.30pm following the presentation ceremony. Students will not be dismissed until the conclusion of proceedings. Further details are available on the Games page and in
Mr Mancey’s letter to parents. We look forward to many parents joining us on the day.
Sports Dinner
Our annual Prep Sports Dinner will be held on the evening of
Friday 18 August in the Boarderʹs Dining Hall. Invitations for
parents of boys in Years 4-6 were distributed this week. The
Sports Dinner is one of the major social functions in the Preparatory School calendar. It is a celebration of the boys’ many
wonderful sporting moments this year and the only chance to
gather in such numbers for a sit-down meal. Please book
your tickets before Friday 11 August via the Trybooking link
on the invitation. I look forward to seeing you there.

routine, although in some cases, more regular attention
may be necessary.
Medallions of Excellence
All Year 6 students who have met the minimum requirement for certificates should present these to Mr Larby before formally applying to Mr Saunders for consideration
for a Medallion of Excellence. Boys wishing to be considered this term must submit their written application by
Thursday 7 September. Recipients will be presented with
their medallions at the final assembly of Term 3 on 18 September. Students will also have another opportunity in
Term 4 should they miss the Term 3 deadline.
Office Foyer Display
Congratulations to Mr Tooker and the boys in 6T for
their wonderful display in the oﬃce. The boys have created digital posters about diﬀerent types of government
as a way to demonstrate their learning during their HSIE
unit.
House Points and QCA
Congratulations to 6D for being our Quality Class in
Week 1. It has been wonderful to see the team eﬀort that
has gone into winning this award. Well done also to the
boys in Baker and Linton house who have started the
term as our weekly House Points winner.
Year 6 Thank You Dinner – Save the Date
The annual Thank You Dinner for Year 6 students and
parents will be held at Roseville Golf Club on Wednesday 15 November. Please save the date for this special
celebration. Invitations will be distributed next term.
Mr Adam Larby
Deputy Head of the Preparatory School – North Sydney

Library News
There is a new face in the Prep Library for Term 3,
Mrs Gallagher has replaced Mrs Pickworth for this term
only. The Children’s Book Council (CBC) has chosen
“Escape to Everywhere“ as the theme for 2017. Look out
for activities and competitions during Book Week 19-26
August. The shortlisted books will be shared with you in
Library lessons. Please have a closer look during lunch.
On Thursday 24 August the master of mystery and adventure Jack Heath will visit The Preparatory School and each
Uniform – Shiny Shoes & Tidy Hair
Caring for appearance is a visible and important way of dis- year group will spend an hour with him. For a sneak peek
playing pride and belonging in one’s self and school. By and visit: https://jackheath.com.au/
large, the boys do an excellent job of wearing the Shore uni- His books will be shared in class time and are available for
form with pride. I can assure you it is a very well-recognised pre-purchase. Jack can autograph personal copies during
uniform in our local community and we receive many posi- his visit. An Order Form is included with Prep Peek. Ortive comments from members of the public. At the end of last ders need to be returned to the oﬃce by Thursday 10 Auterm, we focused on brushing our hair each morning and gust.
making sure the boys polished their shoes over the weekend The deadline is also approaching for The Premier’s Readto ensure they are in top condition for the new school week. ing Challenge. Please complete your challenge and your
Hair brushing should be part of the daily routine for each boy online reading log by Friday 25 August. Ask at the Library
and shoe polishing should be a part of each boy’s weekly if you need any help.
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Art Show
Our hall and music room are beginning to look like an
amazing art gallery. On Monday night we will have the
oﬃcial opening of our Prep School Art Show from
5:30pm - 7:00pm (speeches at 6:00pm). All children and
families are invited to attend. Children should wear their
school uniform (no formal hats or caps). If you are unable
to attend the oﬃcial opening, the art will be on display all
week and will be open to Shore families from 8:00am –
5:30pm from Tuesday until Friday.
Car Signs
Please ensure that your car sign is used every day at car
lines. It is often very diﬃcult for staﬀ to see through tinted windows to see which child is needed for which particular car. Having the car sign also speeds up the pickup process as the children can be ready for when the car
pulls up. If you need a new car sign, please contact Mrs
Lockyer.
Left turn into the car-park
May I remind all parents that Willoughby Council requires all cars entering the school to turn left INTO the
car-park. This means that no car should turn right into
the car-park from Sailor’s Bay Road. Please remember
that it is also left turn only when exiting the car-park.
Thank you to the parents who continually do the right
thing.
American Tea
The American Tea Committee, ably led by Kate Hills, is
in the process of organising our Northbridge American
Tea, which will be held on Friday, 8 September. Over the
next few weeks, the committee and class parents will be
asking for donations of diﬀerent items. Please support
our school by sending in donations promptly to help
make it another fantastic American Tea. Please contact
your class parents for more information. Thank you in
advance.
Boys’ Haircuts
Presently, there are some boys who are in desperate need
of a haircut. The school rules require boys’ hair to be
“neatly cut above the ears and collar and tapered at the
back”. Please ensure your son’s haircut is neat and tidy at
all times.
Girls’ hairstyles
A reminder that all girls must have their hair tied back if
the length of it touches their collar. As you can appreciate, schools are rife with headlice and this is one way we
aim to keep the headlice at bay. Girls’ hair should be tied
back with red or navy ribbon or a plain headband. Although flowers and sequins are beautiful, please keep hair
accessories simple and plain at school.

Week Without Words
As part of our Buddies programme this term, the children at Shore Preparatory School will be participating
in activities to understand the importance of communication. This will be tied to the Week Without Words
campaign run by St Lucy’s School, Wahroonga. In the
lead up to the activities being held later in the term,
Shore will be collecting the Wo o lw o rths Earn & Learn
stickers on behalf of St Lucy’s. You can collect the
Woolworths Earn & Learn stickers from now until Tuesday, 19 September 2017. Place them on a Woolworths
Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet, ensuring that you write St
Lucy’s where it asks for your school name and drop
the sheet into the Collection Box in the ELC, K,1,2 or
North Sydney oﬃce. More information has been sent
home.
Assemblies
Thank you Year 1T for your assembly on Wednesday.
Well done on the first assembly of the term. Next week
we won’t have an assembly as our Assembly Hall will
be filled with beautiful art. Congratulations to 1J on
winning the Quality Class of the Week Award for this
week and for being our Chapel Money Champions for
this week. What a great way to start the term.
Important Dates:
Monday, 31 July to Friday 4 August – Art Show
Tuesday, 1 August – ‘100 Days of School Celebration’
for Kindergarten
Wednesday, 2 August – Bamboo Theatre Incursion
Thursday, 3 August – Year 1 Excursion to Rouse Hill
Thursday, 10 August – Girls’ Afternoon
Natasha Mitchell
Deputy Head of the Preparatory School - Northbridge

Teaching and Learning - Years K to 6 - 5K
Global education is not a choice, it’s an obligation
Do you often wonder if there is more to the world than Donald Trump? 5K certainly do. Each week, we embark on
conversations and activities that promote more worldly thinking.
Known as ‘Global education’, it is about empowering our students to be successful world citizens. One of our
school aims states we will provide students with challenges that will help them all be respo nsible citizens w ith an
attitude of service to others.
As Reimers (2013) states, “Following World War II the creation of the United Nations and the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights which included education as one of the basic rights whose pursuit would help
achieve peace, reflected a cosmopolitan aspiration for education: that it could help students discover their common
humanity with others”.
In reality, it is a vital ingredient for all schools. To make it a success, key components need to be considered to ensure we provide an environment that reflects the real world. Why, you ask? Because school is the place where
young minds can be nurtured to think in a way that creates understanding, tolerance and harmony. We no longer
live in a time when everyone is separate. Our lives are interconnected and we need to understand each other to ensure the world is a happy, safe and fair place to be.
We belong to a school community that is extremely lucky. We are continuously improving our educational setting
by renovating or building new structures that will create an even more harmonious learning environment. The
training of teachers is ongoing but what are we teaching the students
about the world beyond the gates of the school?
At the beginning of the year, Shore established a relationship with the New Britain Palm Oil School (NBPOL) in
Popondetta, Papua New Guinea with some classes in Years 4, 5 and 6. Through this, the boys have come to realise
that while there are similarities between the two ways of life, there are some very stark diﬀerences.
Creating a culture of considering others in the worldly community is something that needs to be fostered and developed. Global education in 5K is made relevant so that the students leave the classroom continually wondering
about the world and how to improve it. Using thinking routines as well as research in particular areas assists the
boys to develop the necessary skills.
So many global problems could be helped if we all cared just a little more and took action in considering the views
of those beyond our shores.
Emily Kleinig
5K Class teacher
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‘Sharing Culture’ Gwenda Stanley
Gwenda Stanley hails from Moree in North Western NSW and
belongs to the Corben Gomeroi people. For over twenty‐five years
she has toured Australia and New Zealand as a part of the Mirii
Yulugi Star Dancers. She brings a deep knowledge and passion for
her culture to every performance she delivers.
We welcomed Gwenda to the ELC to share her rich Indigenous culture with the children through dance, story, artefacts
and language. Gwenda told the children about the important
tools that Indigenous people used including boomerangs,
cutting tools and weaving bags. The children learnt about the
significance of these implements and that they are all resourced from the natural environment. Gwenda explained
that everything the Aboriginal people used was made from
nature. Gwenda warmly invited the children and teachers to
dance and follow movements that are used by her people.
After the performance, we all gathered together in a Yarning
Circle where Gwenda answered children’s curious and insightful questions.
“This is a time where we can share, tell stories, and ask questions.
Side by side, shoulder to shoulder, it is our time to share” – Gwen‐
da.
Frances Bondad
Art Show Opening Night
The ELC artist have been fastidiously creating a collection of
outstanding pieces for the art show!
Please come to the opening night on Monday 31st July from
5:45pm with an oﬃcial opening at 6:00pm.
The art exhibition will be open all week from 9am until 4pm.
Grandparents Morning Tea
Wednesday 9 August – 3 and 5 day children
Thursday 10 August – 2 and 5 day children
The boys and girls of the Shore Early Learning Centre warmly invite their grandparents or special friends to the Centre
for morning tea. Rehearsals have begun and the ELC children
are excited to share some of their favourite songs with their
grandparents and special friends. Guests are welcome to arrive from 10:00am. At 10:15am, the children will sing a few of
their favourite songs before sharing a delicious morning tea.
After morning tea, the children will invite their guests on a
tour of the Centre. The event concludes at 11:30am.
Please dress warm for this event, as we will be enjoying an
outdoor performance.
Parent Notes
Term 3 is an extremely busy time at the ELC, please keep up
to date with the community calendar and check your child’s
locker for important notes. Also the class representatives will
be providing you with additional information on Term 3
events. Feel free to ask Miss Penny or me for details on our
upcoming events.
Kimberley Colthup
Director - Early Learning Centre

UNIFORM SHOP
Open : Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
9:30am to 4:30pm
Ph: 9900-4704
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Round 8 Results

Please refer to the Shore website on
Saturday morning
Www.Shore.nsw.edu.au

Athletics Carnival
On Friday 4 August, the Shore Preparatory School Athletics
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Carnival will be held at Northbridge Playing Fields. All boys
must attend and are asked to arrive at 8.00am for Roll Call at
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The first events are field events and will start at 8.30am. Boys
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who have qualified in the field events will see their name on
the sport noticeboard at school and will be reminded with a
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programme sent home. Boys who are not competing in the
field event finals will participate in Year group House Games
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on A ground. Track events will begin around 10.00am where
all boys will be given the opportunity to race in a number of

Waverley
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events. At midday, K-2 boys and girls will join us for the K-6
House Marching Event.
** Please note – boys in Yrs 3-6 will be dismissed at the conclusion of the carnival (approximately 2.30pm)**
Dress code:
All boys must wear their P.E. Uniform with their House shirt.
The House polo is a plain RED, GREEN, YELLOW or BLUE
shirt with NO logos. School tracksuits can be worn. Boys racing can wear spikes but must put them on in the marshalling
area for their event.
The Athletics team to represent SHORE at the IPSHA Athlet-
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ics carnival will be selected from the carnival. Please note the
team will be based on the positions at this carnival rather than
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the times from previous week’s Athletics trials.
NO Lunch Orders – Boys should bring recess, lunch and
drinks for themselves. There will be no lunch orders on this
day.
Parent/ Son 3-legged Race
Time permitting, our annual parent and son 3-legged races
will be held for students in Y3-6. Boys will need to supply
their own stockings (& parent!).
Scott Mancey
Sportmaster

UNIFORM SHOP

SPORT

Open : Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
9:30am to 4:30pm
Ph: 9900-4704

Wet weather information
Please refer to the Shore website on
Saturday morning
Www.Shore.nsw.edu.au
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Venues:
SHORE
School Field - Edward St., North Sydney.
Northbridge - (SCEGS War Memorial Playing Fields and Courts) 55 Sailor's Bay Rd,
Northbridge
GRAMMAR ST IVES
Cowper Field - Mona Vale Road & Ayres Road, St Ives
Parking also available in Mawson Street.

Please note the change of field for the those students playing at Northbridge

Shore Association

